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Are underway!
Don’t miss your chance to meet with Pastor Annie at one of our
small church gatherings! There are still a couple spots available:

August 2018

When I lived on Long Island, there was a popular park that was one
of my favorite places to walk. The trail began in a beautiful wooded
area and continued for a mile among the trees. After walking through
the woods, the trail would unexpectedly end at the Moriches Bay with a
long stretch of sand to walk on in both directions. It was a beautiful spot,
combining beach and woods. I would often go there to refresh and be
with God.
I’m discovering some beautiful places out here as well. I’ve only
been a handful of times so far, but Moraine View is becoming one of my
favorite places out here. It’s a beautiful place to walk and clear my mind
as well as sit and reflect as I work on a sermon. As someone who feels
especially mindful of God in nature and who remembers the presence of
the Holy Spirit in the wind, these are the places I tend to go to truly feel
close to God.
So where do you find God? Is it in new life- the birth of a baby or
even a foal? Is it out in creation- the woods, the lake, or even out under
the stars? Is it when you’re around certain people, remembering that God
became a human being, experiencing all of the emotions, temptations,
and pains of life, as well as the joys. Is it in worship? Through music?
The love of family or friends? Or maybe you experience God through
reading the bible, devotional books, or prayer.
Throughout the gospels, Jesus is said to “go off to pray”. We all
have times when we need to retreat for a moment and just be with God,
whether through remembering when God has acted previously, or going
out and being in those places that remind us of God’s presence within
our lives.
Blessings and Peace,
Pastor Annie

Terri Caldwell - Dessert on August 8th at 7 pm
John & Bobbi Murfin - Potluck (meat furnished) on Aug. 22nd at 6 pm
Please sign up for one of the gatherings (sheet in hallway or call
the church office) soon to have the opportunity to enjoy fellowship with other church family members and get to know Pastor
Annie in an informal setting. A gathering at the church may be
planned at a later date.

Join us on the church lawn after church on
August 12th for some fun and fellowship!
There will be a cookout (hamburgers and hot dogs
provided - please bring lawn chairs and a dessert to
share); fun games to follow! Hope to see you there!
YOU ARE MORE LIKELY TO ENCOUNTER
SOMEONE IN AN EMOTIONAL OR MENTAL
CRISIS THAN SOMEONE
HAVING A HEART ATTACK!

We will be hosting a Mental Health First Aid Training on
September 8th in our Church Chapel.
The class will teach a 5-step action plan to offer initial help to
people with the signs and symptoms of a mental illness or in
a crisis, and connect them with the appropriate care. Mental
Health First Aid is for ANYONE--parents, neighbors, students,
first responders, teachers, church leaders and caring citizens.

September 8th
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Pre-registration is required; the training is limited to 30 participants. A $10 registration fee (payable to FUPC) covers the cost of instructional materials and lunch.
Please contact the church office (962-5011) to register or with questions. You may
also register at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DCH3H5J

8/01
8/02
8/03
8/05
8/07
8/11
8/17
8/18

Sarah Hill
Josie Hill
Lynsey Gaffney
Bobbi Murfin
Jennifer Toohill
Thomas Toohill
Renae Hardesty
Abby Wood

8/23
8/27
8/29
8/30
8/31
8/31
8/31

Jenny Mennenga
Anna Rayburn
Ashley Sigler
Steve Myers
Gary Brent
Logan Stengel
Pastor Annie

8/05 Brett and Amanda Hill
8/08 Dennis & Judy McCormick
8/11 Randy & Mary Sigler

CENTURY
QUILT
Presented
on
December 27, 1999

Library
News

By Marty Dean

SPOTLIGHT ON KAREN KINGSBURY
(highly acclaimed Christian fiction author)

There is no frigate like a book . . . to quote Emily Dickinson.
Getting lost in a good book is a healthy distraction from the
cares of this world. I am a huge fan of Mary Higgins Clark,
the queen of suspense with her classic whodunit books. Legal
mastermind John Grisham never disappoints with his how did
they get away with that books. As for Christian fiction, Karen
Kingsbury ranks among the best. Typically focusing upon
family struggles throughout her books, Karen Kingsbury draws
upon scripture in unraveling life's complexities. Her vast array
of awe inspiring reads can be found in our church library.
My favorite read would be her Redemption Series which
includes Redemption, Remember, Rejoice and Reunion.
Clearly, a prolific writer!

MOMS IN PRAYER
Some of our newer members may wonder about the background of the beautiful
wall hanging located on the south wall of our sanctuary. Former members Bob
and Kathy Mathewson recently visited while back in LeRoy and told of their
part in the making of the quilt during our church’s centennial rededication in
1999. The “Century Quilt” had many hands involved in its construction. Bob,
with Kathy’s help, spent almost 6 months designing the quilt. After a review
by Steve Sigler and Pastor Jim Uttley, 2’ x 2’ squares were printed out and then
distributed to various ladies of the church by Patty Uttley to be sewn. Bob had
a picture of Jesus imprinted on cloth to be sewn into a panel. Patty supervised
the sewing of all the panels together and then had it stretched.
Bob kindly provided a copy of the original design and the list of the Bible
passages that correspond to the pictures around the edge of the quilt. These
will be a great addition to our history books that have been compiled by Naomi
Chaplin. Thank you Bob and Kathy for stopping by and reminding us of how
a treasured item in our sanctuary came to be!

Moms in Prayer International impacts
children and schools worldwide for
Christ by gathering mothers to pray.

momsinprayer.org

Starting on August 21st, we’ll meet from 2 - 3 p.m. every Tuesday
that school is in session to pray for our schools and our children.
Contact Wendy Brent at awbrent2@gmail.com or 217-202-0487
with questions.

It’s like the Sunday of Summer

ENDLESS BUZZ
Kerri Cordray

Dream Small (by Josh Wilson)
It's visiting the widow down the street
Or dancing on a Friday with your friend with special needs
These simple moments change the world
Of course, there's nothing wrong with bigger dreams
Just don't miss the minutes on your way, your bigger things, no
'Cause these simple moments change the world
So dream small
Don't bother like you've gotta do it all
Just let Jesus use you where you are
One day at a time
Live well
Loving God and others as yourself
Find little ways where only you can help
With His great love
A tiny rock can make a giant fall
So dream small
Keep loving, keep serving
Keep listening, keep learning
Keep praying, keep hoping
Keep seeking, keep searching
Out of these small things and watch them grow bigger
The God who does all things makes oceans from river
I recently caught this song, Dream Small by Josh Wilson on the radio.
As only God can do, it came at a much-needed time when these lyrics
impacted my heart. Throughout the rest of the day, and many times
since, I have gone back to the lyrics for inspiration and encouragement. Recently I have been the recipient of some “Dream Small”
moments when God unexpectedly blessed me through small acts
of great love. I give thanks to God for these simple acts and words
of amazing kindness, love, and care! It has also been wonderful
witnessing “Dream Small” moments through so many of you reaching
out and caring for our church through work projects, meal preparations for those going through hard times, people on their knees in

prayer for friends and loved ones struggling, and so many more
ways each of you are allowing Jesus to “use you where you are”.
None of us need to do it all, but each of us are called to find “little
ways where only you can help”. These simple moments really do
change the world!
As we launch into the fall ministries, our Christian Education Team
is excited to focus our Rally Day to be held on Sept. 9, on an
amazing ministry project called “The Shoe That Grows”. We are
planning a Walk with Jesus theme. Our goal is teaching kids about
practical compassion- the small things that make a BIG difference.
For every $15 given, a pair of expandable shoes
will be provided to a child in need. How cool is
that?! Please begin having conversations with
your family and consider setting aside $15 to help
us provide as many shoes as possible!
“Give thanks to Lord, for He is good. His love endures forever,”
Psalm 136:1. May our hearts always seek to “Dream Small” and
together our little ways really will change the world- one small
moment at a time!

5th/6th Grades

7th - 12th Grades

September 12th
Hope to see everyone back for another great year of LOOP & LANDING!
LOOP meets from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. and LANDING is from 7:00 to 8:15
p.m. most Wednesday nights.

Everyone welcome - bring your friends!

IT’S ALMOST TIME FOR LEAP!
Registration forms are available for this year’s after-school
program for children entering Kindergarten through 4th grade.
Students entering 5th-12th grades are encouraged to sign
up as LEAP Leaders.

Called to Serve - August 2018

CHURCH OFFICERS
Elders:

Committee

Rick Kline
Randy Sigler
Teresa Miller
Bryon Owens
Mary Ella Mennenga
Bonnie Crumbaugh
Steve Sinnott
Misty Hudson
Naomi Chaplin

Administration/Nominating
Administration
Administration/Mission & Outreach
Nominating
Hospitality, Christian Education
Hospitality
Little Learners Board, Mission & Outreach
Worship & Music
Christian Education
Clerk of Session/ Hospitality

Session next meets on Tuesday, August 14th
Session Minutes are available, after approval, in the office.
Deacons:
Class of 2018
Brett Hill
Renae Hardesty
Barb Monical
Angie Timm
Class of 2019
Leann Gaffney
Katie Taylor
Steve Myers
Anna Rayburn
Class of 2020
Rick Gaffney
Amber Owens
Jan Owens
Monica Stengel
Keisha Tucker

Deacon of the
Month
January
August
July
February

9:00 a.m.
Sunday
WORSHIP

August
5

August
12

August
19

August
26

ACCOMPANIST

Mary
Sigler;
Londa
Holoch

Mary
Sigler

Mary
Sigler

Mary
Sigler

LAYREADER

Wendy
Brent

Mindy
Cox

Steve
Myers

Naomi
Chaplin

USHER/
GREETERS

Scott &
Amy
Graves

Bryon &
Amber
Owens

Kim
Myers;
Teresha
Bossingham

Dennis &
Mary Ella
Mennenga

NURSERY

Kamryn &
Kelsey
Graves

Haley
Cox

Logan &
Sarah
Stengel

Lauren
Bossingham;
Kaithlyn &
Khloe Builta

Steve
Sinnott;
Carson
Houser

Randy
Sigler;
Tanner
Holoch

Brian
Cordray;
Logan
Stengel

Tracey
Holoch;
Porter
Conn

Responsibility
Assignments
Transportation
Manor Birthdays
Shut In Visits/Cards
Wedding/Baby Showers

September
March
November
May

Funeral Dinners
Secretary
Moderator/Nominating Comm.
Co-Moderator; Manor Birthdays

October
June
April
August
December

Funeral Dinners
Meals
Kitchen Supplies
Special Events

The next LeRoy Manor May birthday party
will be held on August 17th at 2:00 p.m.
This is a great opportunity to help residents celebrate
their birthday by making the day a little more special!
If you would be able to furnish a cake for the occasion, please contact
Renae Hardesty at RHardesty85@yahoo.com or 309-826-1758

TECH
BOOTH

COMMUNION
SERVERS

Phyllis
Bruce;
Teresa
Miller;
Renae
Hardesty

LeROY
MANOR
WORSHIP

SAVE THE
DATE!
November 18th
More details to follow
as plans unfold.

Anita
Norton

We'll be highlighting our
Church's past by expanding
on the timeline we worked
on previously, asking for
photos of past church
events ....even sharing
favorite church recipes!

JULY SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
Sunday Dates

Attendance

July 1

86

July 8

98

July 15

144

July 22

86

July 29

85

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE

100

If you shop at our local
IGA, you’ll know that
with your purchase
receipt you always
receive a chance to
register and win free groceries at a
drawing held at the end of each week.

The LeRoy Project Directors have
teamed up again for a house in
Bloomington (1502 W Chestnut
St.) Volunteers are really needed
to help for that home for the
following dates:
Saturday, August 4th
Saturday, August 11th

8am - Noon
8am - Noon

The family for this home is Chris and Bobbie Amburgey and their 3 children,
Paige, 11, Draco, 10 and Sylus 5. Chris is a Marine Corps Veteran and Bobbie is
a stay-at-home mom. (Read more of their bio on the church bulletin board) We
are excited to partner with them. Work began in July, so we might still be on blue
board during these days.
Please go to this link if you would like to join us and please pass along to anyone
who might be interested. https://habitatmclean.volunteerhub.com/
Pressure washing and bushes trimmed.
Cleaning and organizing

For an easy way to benefit the LeRoy
Food Pantry, consider placing their
name on the entry along with the Christian church phone number (962-6491).
The minimum amount won is set at $25,
so even small purchases enable them
stock their supply in a big way!

Church Phone: (309) 962-5011
Website: leroypresbyterian.info
E-Mail: leroypresbyterian@gmail.com
CHURCH OFFICE
Monday thru Thursday 8:30 am - 3:00 pm
Closed on Fridays

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
Pastor Annie McMillan
rev.annie.mcmillan@gmail.com
Kerri Cordray, Director of Student Ministries
kcordray.fupc@gmail.com
Rita Vollmer, Secretary/Treasurer
leroypresbyterian@gmail.com
Marty Dean, Nursery Coordinator
martha900pine@yahoo.com

A lot of work was also accomplished
that defies being photographed, but
were huge projects that were very
much needed and appreciated.
We had a large turnout for our church work day on July 28th. Thanks to EVERYONE who came out and helped. Our appreciation also goes to everyone who does
things behind the scenes each and every week.!

Grammy nominated, Dove Award Winning Christian
Music Artist

CROWDER

Decatur Celebration Festival
August 5th
Contact Kerri if you would be interested in joining other youth
to attend this concert. We will leave the church at 5 p.m.
Tickets are $15 on-site.

July 9-14th

Twenty-one youth and 5 leaders spent an
enjoyable (but exhausting) week at Green
Lake, Wisconsin! They had a lot of fun with
old friends and new, but also became stronger
in their faith by learning more about God and
his purpose for each of their lives.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Renae Hardesty & Monica Stengel
6

9:00 AM Worship Service

Kerri Out of Office
Rita Out of Office

2

2:00 PM Book
Discussion

Deacons of the Month
5

7

Kerri Out of Office

9:00 AM Bible Study

12

13

14

9:00 AM Worship Service
10:00 AM Church Luau

9:00 AM Bible Study

7:00 PM SESSION

6:00 PM Meet Pastor
Annie Gathering (Bryon
Owens Home)

8:00 PM Serenity Circle
(AA)

8

9

Kerri Out of Office

20

9:00 AM Worship Service

9:00 AM Bible Study

6:00 PM CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION MEETING

26

27

9:00 AM Worship Service

9:00 AM Bible Study

21

8:00 PM Serenity Circle
(AA)

15

16

2:00 PM Mom's in
Prayer
7:00 PM
ADMINISTRATION MEETING

Friday

Saturday

3

4

OFFICE CLOSED

6-9:00 a.m. Registration
at UMC for Hop on For
Hope Charity Bike Ride

10

11

OFFICE CLOSED

17

18

OFFICE CLOSED

22

2:00 PM Mom's in
Prayer

28

Kerri Out of Office

7:00 PM Meet Pastor
Annie Gathering
(Caldwell Home)

7:00 PM Meet Pastor
Annie Gathering (Myers
Home)

19

Thursday

2:00 PM LeRoy Manor
Birthday Party
8:00 PM Serenity Circle
(AA)

23

24

6:00 PM Community
Event Rehearsal in
Sanctuary

OFFICE CLOSED
Sign-up Deadline for
Mental Health First Aid
Class

7:00 PM Meet Pastor
Annie Gathering (Murfin
Home)

8:00 PM Serenity Circle
(AA)

29

30

31

NO TLC through the
summer months

OFFICE CLOSED

8:00 PM Serenity Circle
(AA)

25

